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commercial or private way. Only the use of

quotes regarding studies are allowed. If you
want to get in contact with the author, please

send an email to: info@impactgym.nl

The content in this book, such as images,
pictures, infographics etc. are only meant to be
for informational purposes. The content in this

book does not contain professional medical
advice, diagnose or treatment. When you are
looking for this, please contact your doctor. It

is recommended that you should not turn down
any advice given to you by a medical

professional because of something you read in
this book.

 
Waterloading/restriction and all other protocols

described in this book cause a higher risk to
your health. When you trust the information

that is written in this book then that is entirely
at your own risk.

 
The author, publisher or IMPACT Strenght,
Conditioning and Nutrition don’t take any
responsibility about how you handle the
information that is written in this book.

When you read this book you can make an
informed decision that you shouldn’t confuse

with prescribed advice for you to follow.
 

When you are planning on manipulating your
weight by making adjustments to your diet, I

advice you to contact your general practitioner,
dietician or any other registered professional

healthcare provider.
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About the
author

In his daily life Roeg is a gymowner where he works as a personal trainer and as S&C (Strength
and Conditioning) coach and nutritionist with professional combat athletes. Apart from that he is

in his last year of his Bachelor in Nutrition.
 

In the future, Roeg wants to emphasize his work completely on coaching combat athletes. He has
years of experience in kick- and thaiboxing and the number of times he went to Thailand for

trainingcamp is set at 8. He has a passion for combat sports, nutrition and science and tries to
melt these three together in his business.

 
You can follow him and his work on instagram

@impactperformance.gym

Do you want to get in contact regarding nutrition or S&C?

info@impactscn.com

https://www.instagram.com/impactperformance.gym/


Fluid
manipulation

An adult consists for more than half of fluid. In
a woman that is 52% and in a man 63%. The

difference is because of a higher fatpercentage
in woman (voedingscentrum, z.d.). When you
lose this fluid (temporarily), you get a lower

bodyweight, which is favorable in a weightcut in
preparation for your weigh-in.

 
The fluid balance in the body is mainly

regulated by urination. You also loose fluid by
sweating, respiration and feces. The amount of

urine you produce is based on what the body
needs to keep fluid-homeostasis. 

 
There is a hormonal system in the body called
the Renine Angiotensine Aldosterone System
(RAAS), that regulates the blood pressure and
fluid balance. The method that is described in

this book is based on a concept where we try to
manipulate this RAAS.

 

SPECIFICALLY WE FOCUS ON
TWO HORMONES: 

1 ALDOSTERONE AND 
2 ANTI-DIURETIC HORMONE.

Aldosterone plays a big role in maintaining the
blood pressure. It is released in a reaction to a

low sodium content in the body. When you
drink a lot of water, this lowers the

concentration of this hormone. While
aldosterone regulates the re-intake of sodium

(and by that indirectly the reabsorption of
water), ADH directly regulates the reabsorption

of water.
 

Because of the reaction of these hormones, we
are able to lose the levels of fluid in the body to

a high level, and with other words;
manipulate/lower the bodyweight. However

temporarily , until the fluid balance is
replenished directly after weigh-in.

 
An important question is ofcourse how you can

manipulate the reaction of these hormones!



Hormones

Aldosterone
 

The moment you consume a lot of fluid, your
body will automatically downregulate, or even
switch off the use of aldosterone. The most

important task of aldosterone is the
preservation of sodium. Because you ‘switch

this off’, your body will lose more sodium and 
 that causes a loss of more water through

urination. In essence, when you drink a lot of
water, you downregulate the function of

aldosterone and start to urinate more. But the
real advantage is this; there is a certain amount

of time between the point that you stop
consuming the extra water and the point that

aldosterone is back to it’s normal level that was
present before you started waterloading. It is
this specific moment where you can take an

advantage during a weightcut.
 

So what does this practically mean for an
athlete? When you switch, all of a sudden, from
a high intake of water to a restriction of it, your
body is still working with an increased release

of water.

WHAT THIS SIMPLY MEANS IS
THAT YOU LOSE EXTRA

BODYWEIGHT.

Antidiuretic hormone
 

Similar is the increased intake of water
regarding the antidiuretic hormone. A high

water intake surpresses the hormone, which
causes a higher output of urine. This

surpression is still temporarily active after you
stopped a high water intake.

 
Because of the impact that these two

hormones have on weight, through
waterloading followed by a restriction, it can be
used by athletes who fight in a predetermined

weightclass. The way these two hormones
work differ from each other. Nevertheless, you

can influence them in the same way so they
both have the same desired effect.



Study

ANGELO BREWING

The first (published) study specifically about
waterloading/restriction in combat athletes is
done by Reale, Slater, Cox & Dunican (2017). In
this study 21 athletes were devided in a control

group (CON 10 persons) and a waterloading
group (WL 11 persons). The study took place

over 8 days; two ‘pre’ testing days (day -1 en 0)
and 6 intervention days (day 1 t/m 6). On the
last day more tests were done. There were

daily tests in the field of biochemistry,
hormone balance, symptoms in the GI tract and
sleep. During the intervention, both groups got
prescribed fluid intake and a standarized iso-

energetic diet.
 

During day 1-3 of the intervention, the
fluidintake of the CON group was 40ml per

KG/bodyfluid. In this period, the fluidintake of
the WL group was 100ml per KG/bodyweight.

On day 4 both groups got 15ml per
KG/bodyweight prescribed. On day 5 there was
no consumption of fluid untill straight after the

datacollection.

Both groups followed the same protocol
regarding rehydration; 30ml per KG/bodyweight
+ 150% of the bodyweight that was lost during

the period of fluidrestriction (the morning of day
4 untill directly after the datacollection of day 5)

 
The results were significantly different in those
two groups regarding the excretion of fluid and

the change in bodyweight. In the WL group, there
was a higher production of urine, also during the

water restriction period. This has a temporary
positive effect on achieving a lower bodyweight,
which is helpfull for a combat athlete who fights

in a specific weightclass.

THERE WAS NO DIFFERENCE
FOUND IN THE TWO GROUPS
REGARDING PERFORMANCE,

SLEEP, HEARTRATE,
SYMPTOMS IN THE GI TRACT

AND BLOODPRESSURE.



Study
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I would like to mention that this study is done
without any other extreme circumstances like a

high negative energy balance, which is often
present in preparation to the weigh-in. There is

also extensive research done regarding an
excessive intake of fluid and the chance of

hyponatremia (a reduced presence of
bloodsodium). Hyponatremia can have very

negative effects on the human body, it can even
cause death. However, it looks like the

waterloading protocol used in this study does
not increase the chance on hyponatremia.

Those who had a higher fluid intake with death
as a result seemed to consume the fluid in a

much shorter period (Garigan and Ristedt 1999,
Adrogué and Madias 2000).

 
The method on the next page is based on the

study of Reale et. al. (2017) plus the knowledge
I have in water- and sodium-absorption in the

human body.

IN THE FUTURE, MORE
RESEARCH NEEDS TO BE DONE

TO THE EFFECTS OF
WATERLOADING TO GET TO A
HIGHER LEVEL OF EVIDENCE.

There are also other factors that need to be
taken into account when you loose bodyfluid.

As an example: combat athletes who have to fly
to another region for their fight need to think of

the local humidity. You will lose more fluid
through sweating when you fly from an area

with a high humidity (say 80%) to an area with
low humidity (say 20%). Especially when

working out.
 

During these workouts you can loose an extra
2ml fluid per minute (per exercise/drill)

(Maughan, Shirreffs & Leiper, 2007). This is
less when you are flying in the opposite

direction. 
 



Practical 
application
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In the example below the fight is on Saturday and the weighin the day before.
 

Sunday: water intake (in liters) = weight (in KG) x 10%
Monday: water intake (in liters) = weight (in KG) x 10%
Tuesday: water intake (in liters) = weight (in KG) x 10%

Wednesday: water intake (in liters) = weight (in KG) x 10%
Thursday: water intake (in liters) = weight (in KG) x 1%

Friday (weighin): nothing untill straight after weighin (unless you are underweight)
Saturday: Fight Night

If you translate this to an athlete with a bodyweight of 90KG then he should consume 9
liter of water every day from Sunday to Wednesday. On Thursday only  10% of that: 0.9
liter water. On Friday (weigh-in) no water untill straight after weigh in (unless you are

underweight)
Saturday: Fight Night

 
Everything about the recovery from this waterloading protocol further down in this book!



Other methods
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There are a couple of other methods to manipulate your bodyweight in the
short term, that have got nothing to do with loosing bodyfat. Call it ‘free’

weightloss if you will.
 

 Manipulation of electrolytes (especially sodium)
 

 Glycogen depletion
 

 Low residue diet (low in fibers)
 

 Induced sweating
 

On the next page you’ll find a clear overview on what to do day by day. Print it
out and put it in a spot where you can read it properly (on the fridge or

whatever) 
 

All the questions you have you can ask me and i can explain them to you in a
scientific way, but you must trust me this is the most effective way to safely

loose as much bodyweight as possible in the most short period of time:
info@impactscn.com



ANGELO BREWING

1 Manipulation of the fluidbalance (waterloading)
With this method you can lose an extra 0,5 to 1KG more bodyfluid compared to when you wouldn’t

waterload. Start with this on the Sunday before the fight as described in the overview
 

2 Manipulation of electrolytes
Start with your saltrestriction on Wednesday. This will take care of some extra fluidloss. Don’t start

earlier. It has a negative influence on the fluidloss when you do.
 

3 Glycogen depletion
Every gram of glycogen in the body holds approximately 3 grams of fluid (Fernandez Elias, Ortega,

Nelson, & Mora-Rodriguez, 2015) With this method you can loose an extra 1-2% of bodyweight (Reale,
Slater, & Burke, 2017). Starting 10 days before the fight (so that is on a Wednesday when the fight is
on Saturday) you are only allowed 30 grams of carbs max. You’ll experience low energy, but the hard

work in training should be done by now anyway.
 

4 Low residue diet
On the long term, a diet rich in fiber is good for your health. Though, a temporary restriction can help
you in losing some extra bodyweight. Start on Wednesday before the fight with consuming as less
fiber as possible so the GI tract will be as empty as possible. On the day of the weigh-in (before the

weighin) you consume only 3-4 whey proteinshakes. It’s hard to give you an exact percentage
on how much bodyweight you loose with this.

 
5 Induced sweating 

More on this after the next page

How much can 
i lose?



Practical
application
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Day: Wednesday (10 days before the fight)
Nutrition: Max. 30 grams of carbs

 
Day: Sunday (6 days before the fight)

Nutrition: Max. 30 grams of carbs, enough fiber, high intake of sodium. Water: Bodyweight in KG x
10%. (For instance, if you weigh 70KG, you should drink 7 liter of water during the day.

Day: Monday
Nutrition: Max. 30 grams of carbs, enough fiber, high intake of sodium. Water: Bodyweight in KG x 10%

Day: Tuesday
Nutrition: Max. 30 grams of carbs, enough fiber, high intake of sodium. Water: Bodyweight in KG x 10%

Day: Wednesday
Nutrition: Max. 30 grams of carbs, low on fiber, very low intake of sodium. Water: Bodyweight in KG x

10%
Day: Thursday

Nutrition: Max. 30 grams of carbs, low on fiber, very low intake of sodium. Preferably only liquid
meals. Water: Bodyweight in KG x 1% (For instance, if you weigh 70KG, you should drink 0.7 liter of

water during the day.
Day: Friday

Nutrition: No nutrition before the weighin. After weighin see recovery protocol. Water: Before weighin
none. After weighin see recovery protocol

Day: Saturday fightday
Nutrition: See recovery protocol. Water: See recovery protocol



Induced
sweating
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Induced sweating is an effective way to lose some extra bodyweight. It can be done actively (performing exercise) or
passive (sauna).

 
Let’s talk about the passive version. It can be very helpful in taking of an extra couple of pounds leading up to

your weigh-in. You must understand that this is not suitable for cutting of large amounts of bodyweight since it it
physically demanding for the body which can lead to more muscular fatigue or soreness. It is obvious that this has a

bad influence on your upcoming fight.
 

The sauna visit should be done as close to the weighin as possible so you are in the most dehydrated state for the
shortest period of time.

 
Then you have the choice between a dry heat sauna vs. a steam/wet sauna. When you compare these two the dry heat

sauna can have up to double the rate of body water loss. Apart from that the steamsauna lead to larger increase in
body temperature and heartrate (Pilch et. al., 2014) This means more stress on the body and therefore my

recommendation goes out to the dry heat sauna.
 

Sauna protocol:
1 Go in the sauna for 15 minutes
2 Get out and dry yourself with a

towel
3 Step on the scale and perform a

weightcheck
4 Take a 3-5  minute break

Repeat step 1-4 until weight is
within 0.25kg of required weight

 
If you're hours away from the weighin, some extra weight will probably come off. If not, perform the protocol until

the desired weight is reached.



Recovery
protocol
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Since your body is used up on fluid- and glycogen it is important to fill these back up in the
time between weigh in and the actual fight.

 
This is how you do it:

 
Fluidbalance

Immediately after the weighin it is important to drink not too much water. For an optimal
recovery i’d recommend to consume a recoveryshake:

 
· 1 liter of water

· 2 grams of electrolytepowder
· 3 grams of creatine

· 30 grams of glucosepowder
· 20 grams of wheyprotein
· 15 grams of glutamine

 
Consuming more fluid has no use. It’s all about how much water your body can absorb, not
how much you can consume. The protein is for muscle retention but it also takes care of a

better absorption of carbs (in the form of glucosepowder). The glutamine is for better
absorption of water and sodium (aka electrolytes). During the day (and with that i mean AFTER
the weighin) you must consume 2-3 of these shakes. Don’t drink it all at once, but sip it away

for a better absorption. Also you must consume 1 liter of water every hour (apart from the
water in the shakes). When you drink a shake, you don’t have to drink another liter of water.

Repeat this untill 2-3 hours before bedtime. No more after that because you have to go to the
toilet a lot and this will influence your quality of sleep. Do this again on the next day untill 3-4
hours before the fight. Make sure the first 2 meals after weighin are these shakes described

above. It is easier to digest fort he stomach than normal nutrition.



Recovery
protocol

Glycogenbalance
All the glycogen we took out of the muscle and liver before the weighin neet to be replenished. In the

figure below you find how much you have to load on carbs measured in grams.

Average
bodyweight during

trainingcamp

Target carbohydrate intake in 24 hours after weigh-in

-10% body fat -15% body fat -20% body fat -25% body fat

80KG/176lbs

90KG/198lbs

100KG/220lbs

110KG/242lbs

120KG/264lbs

60KG/132lbs

65KG/143lbs

70KG/154lbs

540

858

630

720

810

900

990

1080

510

525

480

675

600

750

480

825

520

900

560

640

450

720

800

880

960

595

680

765

850

935

550

1020

It is important to start immediately with the consumption of carbs (glucose in the shake). 
Every two hours you need to consume a meal with 40 to 50 grams of carbs for maximum

uptake so you will recover fully. 
It is tempting to eat everything you want directly after weighin. Please don’t do that! This will

put a lot of stress on the stomach . 
Make sure your fatintake is not extremely high. Most of your calories should be carbs. 

Eat a lot of fiber. 
The first 2 meals after weighin should be fluid (shake)

I can image it is hard for you to translate this to your nutrition in this 24h
between weighin and the fight. That’s why i have some guidelines for you: 
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Final comment

I hope that the information I describe in this ebook helps you in expanding your knowledge which
you can translate to your combat sport.

 
The trust you show by buying this document is very much appreciated.

 
I do my best to provide you with the latest science based info about combat sports. Just like i did in

my other ebook: 'Supplements for Combat Athletes'. It's all about myth debunking on supps that
don't work for you, but more important what does! Here is a code for 25% off that works on the

English version as well as on the Dutch: WP25%OFF
 

See you at the top!
 
 

Roeg Kuijpers


